TEAM-BUILDING ACTIVITIES

Off-Site Team-Building Activities
Madden’s Waterski School (on-site)
Our staff of experts will assure your team members’ success at skiing,
wakeboarding...or even tubing!
60 minutes: $130 per person
30 minutes: $75 per person

Cuyuna Range Mountain Bike Trails
Experience world-class mountain biking. Bike the 25+ mile single
track system, then canoe or kayak the scenic Crosby mine pit
lakes. We’ll supply everything you’ll need including equipment and
transportation (min. 4 / max. 14 ppl). $80 per person.
*Physical ability required

River (or Lake) Canoe Trips

Tug of War*

Float the nearby scenic waterways. Transportation and canoes
provided (max. 6 ppl). $75 per person.

Focus: Teamwork
This classic test of teamwork is an old favorite. Be the first to pull
your opponents over the line. Starting at $50.

Flip Out

Focus: Collaboration
Everyone stands on a large tablecloth, then you flip the tablecloth
over. The only catch is that everyone must remain on the tablecloth.
Starting at $50.

Team Skiing*

Focus: Unification
Using special skis, your team will navigate around a course of
strategically placed cones. Teams compete for the fastest time.
Starting at $75.

Make-A-Shape

Focus: Create clear, effective communication
Participants are given a rope to work with and, working as a team,
are tasked with forming a number of geometric shapes defined
by the facilitator. To begin, the group is not allowed to speak, then
letting them speak, the group repeats the tasks to see how much
better they do. Starting at $150.

Island Golf

Focus: Encourage fellow team members to reach desired outcomes
Divided into teams, each team member will use a golf club to try
and land the ball on the island (max. 30 ppl). Starting at $150.

Trap Shooting
Madden’s supplies shotguns, clay pigeons, ammunition, an instructor
and trap house attendant (min. 5 / max. 12 ppl).
First round: $30 per person
Second round: $28 per person

Horseback Riding
Enjoy a leisurely guided trail ride through the beautiful Pillsbury State
Forest at nearby Outback Riding Stables. Starting at $43 per person.

Zip Line at Mount Ski Gull
Take your team to the edge…and back. At the nearby Mount Ski Gull
Zip Line course, professionally trained guides take small groups of
guests through the course which weaves across and down Mount Ski
Gull. Starting at $75 per person.
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Row, Row, Row Your Boat*

Indoors or out, Madden’s team-building
activities are challenging and fun!

Focus: Aligning objectives
Divide into teams and paddle your boat around the lagoon for
the fastest time (suggest pairing with active group and other water
themed activities). Starting at $150.

Let Madden’s skilled recreation staff help you build and
strengthen your team with one of our team-building events.
It is our goal to provide an environment and an event that
builds friendships and helps bring teams together.

Team building program rates are based on 25 people. Please ask your event planner for larger
group pricing. Minimum/maximum participants may dictate activity offerings.
*Physical ability required

Madden Olympics*

Focus: Driving results
Groups are divided into teams to compete in a variety of classic
Madden’s activities, accumulating points for overall standings.
Choose three Tennis & Croquet Club activities: croquet, lawnbowling,
bocce ball, volleyball, horseshoes or shuffleboard. Starting at $350
(additional events $50 each).

Survivor on Gull*

Focus: Sparking the inner competitor (great for sales teams)
It’s a mad dash to complete all your team-building activities and beat out
the other teams to the finish line. Choose three from our team-building
offerings. Starting at $350 (additional events $50 each).

Goose Chase Scavenger Hunt

Minute to Win It!

Fun Run/Walk*

Focus: Camaraderie
We’ll coordinate a fun run/walk on the resort grounds by posting a
flagged course to follow. Early morning events usually take place on the
Pine Beach East Golf Course starting at the first tee (3.2 miles). We
can also cater to your desired course length. Fun Run/Walks may be
scheduled later in the day beginning at Madden’s Town Hall, following a
route through the resort. Starting at $150.

Blind Maze

Focus: Trust
Get your team through the maze in the shortest amount of time without
the chain breaking. The group is blindfolded, standing single file, holding
the hips/shoulders of the person in front of them making sure to not let
go. One person, not blindfolded, directs the group through the maze.
Starting at $150.

Stack Attack

Focus: Problem solving
Enjoy a team-building experience among the beautiful Madden’s
grounds. Teams use an app to find hidden objects throughout Madden’s.
The first team to locate all the objects wins. $100 per hour.

Focus: Following processes
Stack a pyramid of Solo cups using a rubber band and strings. Using
strings, the team stretches the rubber band over a cup and stacks it
on top of other cups. Consists of three rounds, each with different
tasks. The facilitator picks the winner. Starting at $150.

Fill It Up

Tilt a Cup

Focus: Combatting groupthink
Teams compete against each other to fill their water receptacle from one
point to another using only the utensil they choose. Starting at $150.

Build-a-Boat*

Focus: Collaboration and leveraging individual strengths to meet
team objectives
Work as a team to build a vessel with the basic materials supplied.
After construction is complete, each team will race their boat around
a designated course (min. 6 / max. 25 ppl). Starting at $150.

Focus: Increase team focus
Create a tower of plastic cups and ping pong balls in your hand
by bouncing the ping pong balls and catching them in the cups.
Once the ping pong ball is caught in the cup, place another cup
on top of the ping pong ball. First team to make a tower of eight
balls and cups in less than a minute without the whole
thing toppling wins. Starting at $150.

Focus: Managing up
Series of quick team games that will get the competitive
juices flowing. Choose from a series of games to make a small
tournament. Starting at $150.

Human Bingo

Focus: Camaraderie
A great get-to-know-you ice breaker. Light-hearted questionnaires
are used as human bingo cards. Guests interact to complete cards
as they learn facts about each other. The first person to complete
their card is the winner. Starting at $50.

Human Knots

Focus: Flexible outside-the-box thinking
Your group works together to untangle a knotted mess. Problem
solving and communication will be tested. Starting at $50.

Who Am I?

Focus: Communication
Break the ice and have some fun. Guess what famous person you
are by asking others yes and no questions. Starting at $50.

Create Your Own
Madden’s Recreation Director will assist in developing
activities specific to your groups’ needs.

